Oracle
E-Business Suite

Real-Time Financial
Reporting in Excel

Imagine...
For any dynamic organization,
accurate and fast reports from Oracle
data are important. Closing month
end, performing ad-hoc analysis,
reconciling and other reporting tasks
are becoming increasingly difficult.
Deadlines get shorter, executives are
delayed in making critical decisions,
working late becomes the norm,
and frustration increases.

> Overview

Oracle is Complex

Finance Requires Excel

The underlying data structure of Oracle is
complex making it difficult to self-sufficiently
generate your own reports. Add to the mix
Oracle reporting tools that are complicated
and require special expertise, and you are
now hugely dependent on IT. This situation
leads to an inefficient, time-destructive
process that’s also manual and error-prone.

Finance professionals love Excel. In fact, over
73% use it daily to support their reporting activities.
It’s revealing that even the most expensive business
intelligence solutions have an “export to Excel”
function, yet this constant traversal between
Oracle and Excel is time-consuming, cumbersome,
and error-prone. But it seems like the only way to
get your reports in the format you need.
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• Real-time E-Business Suite data
• Build reports with Excel wizards,
no IT or SQL knowledge required
• Leverage existing security settings,
logon with Oracle username/password
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Excel interface
No reliance on IT
Little training needed
Rapid user acceptance

IT Friendly

IT Friendly

• Access from any PC,
no software installed
• Little IT support needed
• Low cost of ownership

GL Wand is an add-in to Microsoft Excel® that allows
for real-time financial reporting on Oracle E-Business

Suite data. It is integrated with Oracle Financials
which means that it is possible to download the
software, rapidly install on the Oracle Apps Server
and begin reporting all within a few minutes with no
lengthy implementation required.
Using GL Wand, an Excel-based reporting solution,
makes it easy to obtain, analyze, share, and present
essential information when and how you need it
so you can wave goodbye to those late nights and
weekends at the office.

> How

it Works

A Quick Win for Finance Teams
With easy implementation and minimal support
required, GL Wand is a quick win for Finance
and helps eliminate time-wasting tools and
processes while leveraging Excel to streamline
reporting and distribution.
GL Wand has been designed to leverage
the existing security configuration within your
E-Business Suite environment, and wizards
make it easy for users to quickly build reports
and ad-hoc queries.

User Benefits
• Real-time Oracle finance reporting in Excel
• S hare centralized report templates (see
Shared Templates Drive)
• Live data refreshes and fast reporting
• D
 rill down to balances, journals, subledger/
SLA data
• FSG Converter
• T rack average and end-of-day balances
and report average balance sheets.
• Reduce the time taken for Period Close
• Integrated into Oracle 11i/R12
• Effective replacement for client ADI
• Intuitive with easy-to-use functions and wizards
• M
 ass reporting / distribution (see see Report
Distribution Manager)

Powerful Drill Downs: Access your
balance, journal, subledger/
SLA data and open the Oracle
source transaction with the click
of a button.

IT Benefits
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Little IT resources needed to install or maintain
High performance architecture
Quick, Centralized installation
Empower end users / self-service reporting
A
 ccess fields not available in standard
Oracle forms/views
• L aunch from your secure EBS environment
and auto access the GL Wand ribbon in Excel
Function Wizards: Easily build reports and ad hoc queries with
Excel Wizards that link directly to the Oracle General Ledger.

Watch a Demo:
Access from any
PC with your
Oracle username
and password

www.excel4apps.com/glwand

‘‘

GL Wand provided an
immediate improvement
in both quality of
information and efficiency,
helping drive at least
4-5 days out of our
monthly closing process.”
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It’s Loved

Customers tell us all the time how much they love GL Wand. From
calling it a “dream” to it “making life worth living again”, GL Wand
has helped professionals in 75+ countries with their financial reporting
including key areas below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Replacement for Oracle reporting tools such as FSGs, Client/Web ADI
Operational reporting and analysis
Management / statutory reporting
Ad-hoc reporting
Planning, budgeting, forecasting
Financial Account Hub (FAH) reporting
Slice and dice analysis
Monthly reconciliations
Audit compliance
Drilling to details
Cost allocation models
Dynamic dashboards
Standard and Average Trial Balances
Period Close

Additional Resources:
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Rodney Tilinghast
Corporate Controller
Taconic

> Why

Excel-Based Solutions for E-Business Suite
Excel4apps enables business users to
easily manage their key business processes
in Excel with access to real-time data.
Our self-service solutions install quickly
and integrate seamlessly with Oracle,
reducing user reliance on IT resources
and streamlining Excel-based processes.
We help you get more out of the
platforms you already own – Microsoft
Excel and Oracle.

Shared Templates
Drive

Report Distribution
Manager

Central and Secure Storage of Report Templates
• Run the latest and most relevant reports
• Effortlessly share custom drilldown layouts
• Flexible storage options: Oracle EBS Database,
Dropbox.com or a central File Server
www.excel4apps.com/drive

Automate Mass Creation & Distribution of Reports
• Add-on solution
• Easy-to-use Excel wizards
• Output to email, shared folder or both
• Share high-level reports or detailed reports
with analysis included
www.excel4apps.com/rdm

Success
Community

Learn, Share, and Connect in Our Community
• Connect with a passionate community of
customers, partners, and product experts
• Access our library of individualized training
and support resources and videos
www.excel4apps.com/community

Excel4apps is a best-in-class provider of Microsoft Excel-based reporting and
data-loading software for use with Oracle. By empowering business professionals
with independent and secure access to real-time ERP data via Microsoft Excel, the
company’s products expedite accurate and timely business decisions. Founded in
2005, Excel4apps now serves users in 75+ countries.
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